
2020 Convention Committees

1. Finance and Audit (Kandur/Workman)
2. Awards and Outreach (Simmons/Taylor)
3. Chapter Installation & Development (Wiley)
4. Visibility/Publicity (Bixby, Nguyen)
5. Long-range planning (Sassin)
6. Members-At-Large (Hicks, Vellucci)
7. Official documents and ceremonies/Resolutions (Bohn, Ng)

Descriptions of Committees:

1. Audit/Finance & Budget: Review the National Treasurer’s Triennial financial report; 
Review the dues structure and set budget priorities

2. Awards & Outreach: Review the student and professional awards given by the Society. 
Discuss ways to expand the pool of qualified women/advertising of award; Discuss the 
Speakers’ Bureau and other outreach activities pursued by members to enhance public 
knowledge of women in chemistry and science literacy

3. Chapter Installations & Development: Refine and improve guidelines for new 
chapters. Discuss ideas to help chapters be “metropolitan.” Determine benefits of 
membership other than being a member of an honor society.  Review chapter vitality and 
national programs for chapters; Develop new ideas and strategies for recruitment & 
retention of members.  Review of at-risk chapters and their impact on the future of the 
organization and develop possible ways to revitalize them.   

4. Visibility & Publicity: Review how we communicate to individuals outside of our 
membership; Discuss recruiting strategies for members and develop an “elevator pitch” 
for the Society; Evaluate all types of communications with the membership, including 
The Iotan, web page, Facebook page, LinkedIn group, listserves, emails, mailings to 
chapters, etc and determine their effectiveness.  Form a committee to generate content for 
social media pages. 

5. Long Range Planning:  Review status of the organization in context of other STEM and 
women-focused groups and identify gaps in those groups that Iota Sigma Pi can fill. 
Articulate long-term goals with specific objectives/action items; Evaluate convention 
program.

6. Members at Large (MAL): Review operations; Discuss issues and develop ideas to 
increase MAL involvement/interaction; choose the outstanding chapter award recipient.

7. Official Documents, Ceremonies, & Resolutions: Review all documents to ensure they 
are current and make a list that shows all documents that need to be updated after new 
NC installation;  Assemble list of acknowledgements for convention; Read resolutions at 
the assigned time during convention.


